Non-Profit & Public Service Fair
Wed. March 18, 2015 | 2:00pm – 4:00pm | @Student Union Ballroom

41 organizations & 400+ openings!
~ 120 FT jobs
~ 76 PT jobs
~ 55 internships
~ 94 fellowships
~ 55 volunteer positions

Majority of the positions are in...
- teaching (credentialed and non-credentialed)
- education
- advising
- mentoring
- counseling
- community development
- facilitating recreational/physical activities
- and advocating for a better life such as in our health and finances.

Most of the positions involve working with youth, though some other populations include...
- disabled
- mentally ill
- elderly
- low-income families
- immigrants
- and the general community.

To view full list of employers and positions, log into SpartaJobs and under Events tab, click “Nonprofit & Public Service Fair”. Additionally, review organization’s websites for any up-to-date information and specifics.
Other types of positions available...

- Montalvo Arts Center, Anew America and Silicon Valley Talent Partnerships seeking interns in the field of marketing, project management, business development or event planning.

- City of Sunnyvale and City of Mountain View have a variety of jobs, internships and volunteer work from various areas such as marketing, event planning and community development.

- Independent Institute is an organization for those interested in social and economic issues. Internships available involve marketing, writing and communications.

- The Employment Development Department (EDD) and California State Auditor seeking to fill 20 FT jobs combined (and possibly some volunteer positions) for Auditor positions. Seeking students in Accounting.

- State Compensation Insurance Fund seeking to fill variety of FT positions for those in Workers’ Compensation Claims Adjustor.

- California Air National Guard seeking people for their 5 FT jobs as Client Systems Specialist helping with software or hardware troubleshooting. Possibly good for MIS majors.

- City of Palo Alto and Self-Help for the Elderly seeking to fill jobs in administration - Administrative Specialist and Administrative Coordinator (Bilingual in Cantonese).

- Central California Alliance for Health has a FT job as a Quality Improvement Coordinator, seeking someone with background in healthcare or statistics.

- Strategic Energy Innovations has a Climate Corps Fellowship. Seeking soon-to-be grad interested in climate change and the environment.

- Justice Corps seeking those interested in law.

- AACI Asian Women’s Home seeking 10 volunteers to support women who have experienced domestic violence. Wants advocates of social justice.

- California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation and Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) both seeking 10 FT positions each: Correctional Officers and Special Agents.